Results
Chicks were trained to find food crumbs in containers covered with a random pattern of grey and coloured tiles (see Materials and methods for details). Colours were chosen to give specified responses in the chicks' short (blue), medium (green) and long (red) wavelength sensitive photoreceptors (Figures 1 and 2b ,c) [6, 7] . After training for twenty or thirty minutes and a break of at least two hours, chicks were tested with empty containers as stimuli. Some test stimuli were of the familiar pattern; others were novel. Preferences were given by the number of pecks made on each type of pattern during a two minute test.
In Experiment 1 (Figure 2d ), chicks were trained to an orange reward colour T (Figure 2a ) with no unrewarded alternative, and were tested with four stimuli (Figure 2c ): T, two colours similar to T -one redder (R 2 ), the other yellower (Y 2 ) -and a green (G). T was chosen at least three times more often than the alternatives (Figure 2d ), demonstrating that a colour is learnt without differential training. Experiment 2 confirmed the fidelity of colour memory, for a wider range of alternatives, and used differential training. Chicks were trained and tested repeatedly over three days. Training was to colour T against an unrewarded green (G). Tests presented T and G plus a pair of yellower and redder test colours equally distinct from T: R 1 and Y 1 ; R 2 and Y 2 ; or R 3 and Y 3 ( Figure 2c ). T was preferred to all alternatives ( Figure 2e ). The alternatives were not always treated equally [4] , however, with Y 2 preferred to R 2 -the reason for this bias is not clear. The chicks also chose accurately when test stimuli -S a and S b -differed from T only in the proportion of grey (that is, in saturation or in purity; Figure 2c ,f). These results do not reflect an innate preference for the orange training colour, T, as chicks have similar fidelity to a blue that is complementary to T (unpublished observations). Experiment 3 tested pattern contrast rather than colour, revealing a bias towards high contrast over familiar patterns. Stimuli contained coloured elements of a fixed intensity, whereas the greys took one or two intensities (Figure 3a) . In training, chicks encountered rewarded and unrewarded colours (as for Experiment 2), with the contrast between light and dark greys fixed at 0.3. In tests, birds encountered three types of stimuli of the Spectral sensitivities of chick cone photoreceptors. Plots are based on microspectrophotometric data [6] fitted with a nomogram for rhodopsin absorption [12] , and taking account of filtering by oil droplets and ocular media. The four single cones, called long (L), medium (M), short (S) and ultraviolet (UV) wavelength sensitive [7] , probably contribute to colour vision [10] , whereas double (D) cones may serve luminance vision [11] . Here, the UV response was disregarded, because for the stimuli used UV and S cone responses correlated closely. rewarded colour: one 'dull' with a uniform grey ground (contrast 0), the training stimuli (contrast 0.3), and higher-contrast stimuli (contrast 0.8); the unrewarded training stimuli were also present. The experiment was repeated with two pairs of training colours: T versus a blue, and Y 1 versus A (Figure 2c ). In both cases, chicks preferred the high contrast pattern (Figure 3b ) over the training stimulus, and the low contrast pattern was virtually ignored. Thus, high contrasts draw attention to the stimulus.
Discussion
When a bird sees an object, the stimulus must first be noticed; the bird then decides how to respond and may learn from the consequences of this action. This study of how domestic chicks generalise from familiar to novel visual cues indicates that different aspects of a stimulus pattern serve separate roles in foraging behaviour: visual contrast attracts attention (Figure 3 ), whereas some colours, at least, are remembered accurately ( Figure 2 ). 
-T-R 1 (c), after training to T (rewarded) versus G (unrewarded). Each test included four colours: T, G and two others -

(f) Choice frequencies in Experiment 2, for colours varying in saturation -that is, along line A-T (c). Each test included G, T and less (S a ) or more (S b ) saturated colours of the same hue as T.
Even without differential training ( Figure 2d ) the accuracy of colour memory is striking. After training to the orange reward colour T versus green, birds disregarded colours Y 3 and R 3 or S a and S b (Figure 2c ,e), colours that for human experimenters are virtually indistinguishable from T (and, unlike the birds, the human experimenters were primed to make the necessary fine judgement). The chicks may also differ from humans in their fidelity to colour of a given saturation (Figure 2f ). In visual displays, humans prefer renditions of natural images with exaggerated saturation (or chroma), even perceiving them as being more natural ( [8] ; see also [4, 5] ).
If our findings apply to avian sexual displays as well as to food, we can suggest how these complex patterns could be viewed by other birds [1] . Specific colours could convey specific information about the bearer, whereas overall pattern attracts attention. Work on sexual selection does indeed suggest that yellow or red carotenoid colours are accurate signals of the bearer's health, or quality, in the otherwise diverse displays of fish and birds [3, 9] . Like sexual displays, the warning patterns of distasteful animals are often high contrast -for example often containing black and a bright colour. This could be explained if a high contrast produces supernormal responses for aversive as well as for attractive stimuli. Once a color is associated with an unpleasant food, individuals bearing a higher contrast pattern would be avoided more avidly than familiar distasteful models [5] .
Materials and methods
Stimulus design
Stimuli were paper cones (length 25 mm, diameter 7.5 mm) whose outsides were printed by Epson StylusPro inkjet with 2 mm × 6 mm rectangular tiles. The tiling was a random pattern of coloured (~30% of the tiles) and grey (~70%) elements. In Experiments 1 and 2, tile intensities had a uniform distribution of contrast range 0.3 ( Figure 2a ). To prevent colours being discriminated by intensity cues, luminance noise was added to the stimuli, making such cues unreliable (Figure 2a ). It was also desirable (though not essential) to have equal mean luminances for coloured and grey tiles. Unfortunately, the spectral sensitivities of avian luminance mechanisms are unknown, but as evidence suggests that double cones ( Figure 1 ) serve luminance [11] rather than colour [10] vision, mean intensities of coloured and achromatic tiles were selected to be equal for these cones.
Training procedure
Subjects were 8-10 day old chicks (male, ISA Brown) maintained in standard conditions and deprived of food for 2 h before training or testing. Birds were housed, trained and tested in pairs. In training, eight stimuli were placed around the arena. For Experiment 1, all stimuli contained a reward of chick crumbs; for Experiments 2 and 3, one stimulus colour was rewarded and the other unrewarded. Training stimuli were refilled every 90 sec (birds frequently encountered empty positive stimuli), and a training session comprised six such refills. The initial test followed two or three training sessions and a break of at least 2 h. In tests, choices of familiar and novel patterns (but fresh stimuli) were scored as the number of pecks on each pattern in a 2 min period. We did not count repeat pecks at a stimulus without an intervening search, or the copying of a partner. Choices by the members of a pair were combined, with four or five replicate pairs used for each experiment. The similarity of responses of different pairs in a given test was confirmed by a χ 2 test for homogeneity and data pooled. 
